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to Snell's office, nn' I gee plain enough 
that it had got to come out ichi/ I said 
her ; an' I wrestled hard to liml what 
was the right way for a Christian man 
to act. At last it was ironie in on me 
that 1 must tell the truth, the hill 
truth, an’ nothin' 6u< the truth." lie 
paused and wiped the perspiration 
from ills brow. “You all know some
thin’of the way I'm sitiwated. The 
hand of the Lord was laid heavy on me 
three year ago, when lie took Sary 
home to Himself; but 1 thought I'd lie 
able to get along with Elizabeth Sny
der's housekeepin’ ; but a sister in-law 
han’t like a wife—got your interest to 
heart ; an’ I'm bound to say mine lias 
got a temper."

“I should say as much,” escaped 
from Mrs. Baldwin's lips, and various 
nods and winks were exchanged across 
the room,

“There han’t much money in 
farmin’ onions dairyin’, and we — that 
is, Sary an' me had laid up somethin’ 
from our cows ; but Elizabeth Snyder 
lately sot her foot down that she 
wouldn’t make butter. I tried it after 
Deb come, but 1 didn’t hev fustrate 
luck, so 1 thought to sell oil' my extra 
cows, and get along the best way 1 
could. And when Mrs. Baldwin

ANNIE DEVLIN.. ..... ............... wmDIK0Km
I'tmmct Neither lll-Hic, Threats nor * “J!;11'" 1,1 tlla r,ll*l,al s 
Torture Could Force her to lictruv I 1 he Mayor continued 
Him to England.

CATHOLIC MISCELLANY.
The F|rut Ant!-Slavery Vn-nvlier.

| ht (. oliiiubiih third voynifc, in tDKIN<5 duo to tin* presence of tiric 
* t° JI i spa it iolit, ho was avcom-: ncid in the blood, is most effect unity
pani.'d hy a young man of great abil <ur,‘<l hy tho une of Ayer's Sursapa-
it.v and as noblo as ho was able. w|„, i rlll,u* ll<‘ eur‘‘ 3'on g« t Ayer's and no 
was destine,l to impress himself must 1 tak‘‘ it till tho poisonous
beneiiviallv and invllaveabh < ,, ,1,. ftci, H thon'URldv expelled from the 
fortunes oi- „,e New Ü;! to th“

oiU'!'"nrotesie,l'-',V •'"( t "A,”u| years ago. after suffering 
... 1 ' .igaii.nl f°r "early two yrars from rheumatic
uii(|Uit\ (It slavery which lie saw gout, lx-lng alite to walk only with great

rapidly taking root and si>ri 11 <,ain• nn discomfort, and having tried various
h. the Spanish American colonics" It wïil^u"n/kk’l'iZ, by'an'LlvcTU.":

as not, liowexer. until, in lf>10, ver nient in a Chicago paper tlmt a iuan had
tain Domini vans, with Antonio Mon- ,‘u shoved ,,f this distressing com-
tvsi 110 at their head, came to ||jSim, ïvî'JÎ* iftvr suffering, by taking 
iola tint ilii< ; Axvi s . arsapanlla. I then derided to1. tlu. this tty mg iui<|iuty was make at rial of this medicine, amt took
nrst adequately dealt with was itt regularly for eight, months, and
roundly, fearlessly and un-ui ililie.llv l,*«**«**‘tl to Htutv. that it has effected atlcmmiicitl. " „ui.,M " Y f'iw^g

This same l ather Anthony ,le Mon- Dvdge, 110 West 126th st., Now York,
tesino is, as tar as we van learn the One year ago I was taken ill with 
first priest xvlinl with liis coimnnion mnatnmatory ihvunmtism, being von- 
Father ( Vi'vi „!i• V , ,n1no11’ fined to my house six months. I came

mit 1 it nantts, is known to hav** out of the sickness very mueh debill-
* I « *ly Savrilive within the tated, with no appetite, and my system 

limits of the Tinted States This firm disordered in every way. I commenced
rshiouf Mmitvi.fv 1 1,1 1 using Ayer's Sarsaparilla and began to, * : x ,ol,lx place at improve at once, gaining in strength

the settlement ot St. Michael de (iuan and soon recovering my usual health, 
dape, founded h\ Lucas Vasmie-.1.. I cannot any too mueh in pratso of this
\ v i loti un tho xn it xx 1 .1 r 1 1 well-known medicine." — Mrs. L. A.• “ 1 11 1,11 sP(,t xxhvl(* English Stark, Nashua. N. II.

eighty years afterward founded 
.Jamestown, on the .lames river in \ ir 
ginia. All honor to Father Montesino, 
our pioneer priest !

Thu (iront Stntemnaii'H Dévot Ion to the 
coaxing, and Weened Virgin,

trying to persuade her to confess, lie : Vll. c '
.... , said, everything had been told to him ,, , has contiihuted to

hen the annals of Ireland's hero- V one of her associates. Nav, what's , 1 .,v^.so,lK‘delightful •• lleinin-
ines are xvritten the name of Annie | ln<,!'lk lie repeated word for word what •“v<,|,v<'s (,l’ Windthorsy " lit» sons, at 
Deyhn will far outrank many of now k1u} hud said to Mr. Robert the ni 'ht of tI,<! oul8('1» ol tll(- ûH'eut Lerman stales- 
wide fame. 1 tlm tied, when Imcmim buck to Iluttei ma" :

Annie Devlin was a poor Irish girl lane—“ Had welcome to
wlmse heart was proof against temptn- 
t‘°n* and whose patriotism was as pure 
«ml dauntless as that of her master 
Emmett.

She knew

“Weiimy make two general remarks 
in regard to his

|you, etc.
Une of tho persons present with him ,, , , ,
then, must have been an informer 1 , aUI,0"8» he had many political
After slie had been some time in ''''‘ffious adversaries, lie had 
Klliiittlnham, Mr. Emmet wasarrestcil, ‘ I’uv*'l"1lal ‘‘"‘""y- Tlmt Hits could
and sent to tlmt prison. Dr. Trevor, '"’g ,lv rvllvvth immense,
had frequently talked to her about him ; ! U|’!‘! n.lul lm,v,'s at once his self- 
hut she never “ let on " that she had ! kindness of'heart, and free-
any acquaintance with him. At tliis ‘ '"l1," bitu'1' or vanenruus feeling ;
time she was kept ill solitary confine- fS1"'vlall-v "1|V" il is borll<' '« """<1 
ment for refusing to give information , l‘asll-v' Wlth llis sharp and ready 
(hie day the doctor came and spoke to ,!ru|,> !“’ 111,11,1 liavv avenged lum
bar in a very good-natured wav, and S at Iluiexpense of his opponents, 
said she must have some indulgence, i,1"'second point is not less striking, 
she must In, permitted to take exercise , wll° studies his life can fail to 
in the yard. The turnkey was ordered ,liat. 1,8 ow‘‘d his elevation
to take her to tin; yard, and lie accord- °,n"“ -v 1,1 11 * °"'n talents and force of 
ingly did so ; but when the yard door ‘,;h-'ua<,t<’r; Witli the axe of his bright.

•pen, who should sin- sec welkin"- k<il‘ll l,lt‘'l|eet lie hewed each successive 
very fast up anddown the yard, hut Mr. 8 .V nl ,l1l<., 1,K'k heelimbcd wit!,
Robert. “ She thought she would have a .' I "aided by wealth, by aristo- 
dropped.” She saw the faces of people crallv coniieetmus, nrliy Influential 
watching lier, at n grated window that *mlll"l's: short of stature, plain of face, 
looked into the yard, and her only “V.l",'‘tl'"d1ng in manner, Ludwig 
dread was that Mr. Robert, on reco<'- " ‘"'""'"'s1 made his way to the fere- 
nizing her, would speak to her; but ™"st railk among the men of his day. 
she kept her face away, and walked " ai'" at length lie stood in the Ketch
up and down on the other side • ?faif ll“' acknowledged leader of the 
and when they had crossed one another Lalllla"'s of tlerniany, and. with all 
several times, at last they met at the '’gs''iveil upon him, gallantly lieaded 
end. She took care, when his eves the light which ended in a signal vie
illot hers to have a frown on her face, be never became pulled up, or
and her finger raised to lier lips, lie SUal'rvd himself to be carried away by
passed on as if he had never seen her ; breath ot fame; but remained 
but lie knew lier well, and the half ™,n! simple, humble to the end. 
smile that came over his face and j Ins the grace of God enabled him to 
passed off in a moment, could hardly , '"jrau*, he was a true and loyal son 
have been observed, except by one , , -v (-'llurvl" « defender of her 
who knew every turn of liis eounten- rlf ".s’ a devout and practical Catholic, 

The doctor’s plot failed; she a, 'n" vliild ot that Blessed Mother 
was taken back to her cell, and there 'Ï !"m. , delighted toinveke under the 
was no more taking of air or exercise title(it,V-i/,-.s-,SVz/uV-«f/Ve. In hiscasetlie 
then for her. promise was signally fulfilled

sake her not, and she shall keep thee ; 
love her, and she shall preserve time.’ 
(Prov. iv., fi.)

“How dear her honor was to liis 
pious heart is proved by the fact that 
when liis Catholic fellow-countrymen 
wished, as a mark of their gratitude, 
for liis great services to the 
religion, to purchase and

mew l.as (
I .as Casas at 
the

The first iscareer

not

,, , probably as much of
Emmets plans as did any of his 
tollowers. She was in charge of one of 
Lin met s wnrliousos, and was one of the 
very few who knew hb place of refuse 
fitter tin* failure of his attempted revolt 

She was a niece of the Wicklow 
chief tain, Michael Dwyer. Her cousin, 
Arthur Devlin, was one ot Emmet's 
trusted lieutenants, and her brother 
Richard

credit

was one of Emmet's followers.
When Emmet rented the warehouse 

in Butterfield street, she was sent by 
her father to assist in taking charge of 
it, and to act as servant to Hubert 
Emmett.

When the

offered the
was i

so sure

over to look at I)eb, I hated to hev 
Elizabeth Snyder tell her how poor my 
butter was, 1er she had larfed at me 
considerable.
all about Del) as fast as I could, 
hurried her away, while my sister-in- 
law was over to the Newells, 
no idee Deb kicked.
Mrs. Baldwin come to tell me of it, and 
I think now, it’s only because she an t 
used to havin’ a woman round her. 
So I smoothed it over, thinkin’ likely 
she never'd have no more trouble ; but 
if I'd been more of a man and not 
so afraid o’ trouble with Elizabeth 
Snyder, l "d told the right reason in the 
start. And now I 'm punished enough, 
an’ stall’ ready to pay whatever you 
think is right, squire ; that's all I’ve 
got to say. Mrs. Baldwin’s a good 
woman and a Christian, allowin’ her 
to hev been a leetle hasty in goin’ to 
law. ’’

He went quietly back to his seat, 
and in the short stillness that ensued 
the justice rapidly came to a decision. 
He struck the d<-sk before him with his 
ruler, and without further ceremony of 
any kind announced :

“This court has seen tit to hear 
Deacon Wilder’s side of the question 
presented without counsel, and the

news came ol Emmet’s 
1 allure, Anne Devlin was just sending 
Off a mall oil horseback with a sink 
Riled witli ammunition.

days she was arrested bv 
the lnliimous Major Kin-, and (lie most 
fiendish tortures inflicted on her to 
make her In,tray Emmet’s hiding-place. 
But all were in vain. She was faith- 
Ini to her trust, even witli death star
ing lier in tin, face.

Major Km- had positive information 
<d Robert Emmet’s place of concealment 
at Harold’s cross ; lie was directed to 
give a single rap at the door, and was 
informed that he would find Mr. 
Emmet in tin- parlor. She (Anne 
Devlin) overheard a conversation, 
while in confinement in Kilmainhani, 
in which it was stated that the Major’s 
informer

iSo I kinder told lier oil' sIn a few
an Catholic Xt a s. PREPARED BY
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1 hadn’t 
I thought when

l>c«tli-llvil llv|)t‘iitain-v.

After living the greater portion of 
their lives in the unbridled indulge 
of sin. many men when they feel tin» 
hand ot death is upon them, return to 
Lod, and ask for the assista live of a 
priest to reconcile them to their Maker. 
The mercy of (iod is infinite, and we 
cannot say, that in cases of this kind 
the repentance of these persons is 
sincere.

,n ASTLE & son d ] MEMORIALS AND 
My LEADED GLASS

CHURCH BfLIS TUBULAR CHIMES Aft) BELLS
Ot one thing we are taught 

by experience, and that is. that often, 
alter a mail lias been seriously ill and 
lias recovered liis health, lie lapses into 
liis former evil courses. Is not the pre 
sumption strong that in eases like this, 
the repentance was not sincere, but 
was only wrung from the penitent hy 
tiie fear of the impending judgments of 
(Iod'f The better way is to live in a 
state, of continual submission to the will 
of God, and in tho practice of His 
mandments, so that when the dread 
summons shall come, as it must to all 
that are mortal, it shall find us with 
the wedding garment on and with (un
hands full of merits, and that we shall 
hear the glad tiding 
thou good and faithful servant."

/~q jHURCH FURfuTURE 
Id KEML BRASSES 
IXXM FONTS LECTERNS

« as a person who had been 
witli Robert Emmet in the morning. 
Biddy Palmer was very intimate with 
him, but she would never have been 
untrue to him. The day after the 
gentleman went away from Butteriield- 
lane a troop of yeoman came with a 
magistrate, and searched the house. 
Every place was ransacked from top 
to bottom. As for Annie Devlin she 
was seized on when first they rushed 
in, as if they were going to tear down 
tlie house. Slie

■ I-'i.r-
She was in Kilmainhani, a close 

prisoner, when Robert Emmet 
executed. She was kept locked tip in 
a solitary cell; and indeed always, 
witli a few exceptions, was kept so, 
during her confinement tint first year. 
The day after tho execution she 
taken from jail to the Castle to be ex
amined, through Thomas street. The 
jailer had given orders to stop the 
coach at the scaffold where Robert 
Emmet was executed. It was stopped 
there, and she was forced to look at 
liis blood, which was still plain enough 
to be seen sprinkled over the deal 
boards.

was ADDRESS, MONTREAL

Dr HFY'S Asthma Specif^f i j
THE GREAT FlUiNCll IT M.tDY 

FOll
was

cause of
present to

him an estate, he declined the offer, 
expressing liis desire flint the 
subscribed should be devoted to the 
accomplishment of his cherished pro
ject—that of erecting in Hanover a 
church dedicated to Our Lady. He had 
the satisfaction of seeing" this work 
completed during liis lifetime, 
church was consecrated in May of last 
year. It is a simple and graceful 
structure, built in the form of ;

Asthma,
iTJl Bronchitis

Catarrh,
sumwas kept below bv 

three or four of the yeomen with their 
fixed bayonets pointed at her, and so 
close to her body that she could feel 
their points. When the others 
down she was examined. She said she 
knew nothing in the world about the 
gentleman, except that site was tho 
servant maid ; where they came from, 
and where they went to, she know- 
nothing about, and so long as her 
wages were paid she cared to know- 
nothing else about them.

The magistrate pressed her to tell 
the truth : he threatened her with death 
it she did not tell : she persisted in 
asserting her total ignorance of Mr. 
Ellis’s acts and movements, and of 
those of all the other gentlemen. At 
length the magistrate gave the word to 
hang her, and she was dragged into 
tlie court-yard to be executed. There 
was a common car there, they tilted np 
the shafts and lixed a rope from the 
back band that goes across the shafts, 
and while these preparations were mak
ing for lier execution the

same now renders a verdict in favor 
of the widow, since the vow kicked, 
whether the deacon knew it or not. 1 
don't think lie

Croup, &c.Trade Mail.
“ Well (loin1.s :

Thu iucoeefiil «'xpurluno* 
numrrmi* vativntB unlit vu I 
Sl'l’il’l KMl to Ihn puhliu t oiillilum-v 

Numerous tf-ntinioniala In^iily 
of thiH n iuiirkahln pruparntiou, hut lack nf Kpavn 
compris us to publish only a few lines «if two of 
those testimonials.

The Hev. Sister A. Boire,
(Manitoba) (leneral Hospitn 

.... As regards 
Tbelieve its ruine 
does tiot ulwtiys cure,
TO GIVE RELIEF.

St. Boniface, June 8tli 1800. Hitmen A. Bourn.

MA%years w

oughter pay her much; 
she's got a good milkin’ critter, and 
he’ll have to settle with the lawyers 
and the court. I shouldn’t wonder if 
an A' would make it all right with Mrs. 
Baldwin." He, gathered up his papers 
and somebody opened the outer door.

The storm had increased and there

came Catholics In llcrlln.
Berlin now contains no less than 

What is more, the

extol thi> merits

At the latter end of her confinement 
some gentlemen belonging to the 
Castle had come to the jail, and seen 
her in her cell. She told them her sad 
story, and it was told by them to the 
Lord Lieutenant. From that time her 
treatment was altogether different : she 
was not only allowed tho range of tlie 
women's word, but was permitted to 
go outside the prison, and three or 
four times, accompanied by lier sister 
and Mrs. Dwyer and one of the turn
keys, was taken to the Spa at Lucan, 
for the benefit of her health ; for she was 
tlion crippled in her limbs, more dead 
than alive, hardly aille to move hand 
or foot.

The
186,000 Catholics.
Catholic population is rapidly increas
ing -more rapidly than tho members of 
any other religion. According to the 
latest official returns, the increase since 
the last census but one lias linen -JO 
per cent, for the Evangelicals, '-‘:i per 
cent, for the .lews, and as high as itti 
per cent, for the Catholics, in spite 
ut this, the Catholics do not yet possess 
a High School of any kind, 
they are agitating for the establish 
ment of a “Catholic

of the Ht. I’onifaco 
il, nay» :
's A sthmh .9/wi/lc, 

en overrated If if 
FAILS

Dr. Ne 
has tun

ft/ 
t bei cross,

of brick and glazed tiles, in Raxn- 
Gotliic style, with a slender, tapering 
spire. The nave and adjoining aisles 
are lnftv, and all three of equal height. 
Tin- high altar, a magnificent speci
men of wood carving, adorned with 
paintings of a high order, was one of 
tin? jubilee gills ol the Holy Lather, and 
presented by him to the church. In the 
side choir on the right is an altar of 
Our Lady : on the left, mm dedicated 
to St. Joseph. The pulpit is beauti
fully carved in oak, as are also tin-altar 
rails. All the fittings of the churvliarc 
in perfect correspondence, although 
they come from every part of the 
tinent.

I T A'ATA'ti

was a prospect of the roads being 
drifted, so the surprise and sympathy 
of the assembled farmers were dis
posed of in few words, as they wended 
their way to the various vehicles.

Only the dominie and liis wife 
waited to shake hands with the contes
tants when they had concluded the. 
conversation they were engaged in.

“Deacon," says Mrs. Baldwin, -- I'm 
just ashamed o’ myself to think ol all 
this pester I've brought upon you ; anil 
I don’t want to waste no words, but I’ll 
just put it out sharp that I won't never 
touch your ten dollars, an’ 1 just be
lieve every word you said. Del) prob'- 
bly never wax milked by a woman be
fore. I don't know as I blame lier for 
bein’mad about it ; ’tau t a woman’s 
business. "

“No more it an't,” replied the 
deacon, “an’ if you won't take the 
money 1 don’t see no way of recom
pensin’ you, but to do your milkin' for 
you. ”

Dr. (1. Deeroeier* write* Nut, 12th IRtti). 
“ / have used Dr. NET'S 

CIFICtn several cases 
sneers. 1 Inn

l ASTHMA SDK. 
Asthma with ver 

1 11 particularly bad ease . 
recently. An old man of 7i years of 
been an inveterate asthmatic for the 
l‘i years. IIis sufferings serre, so se- 
be apprehended suffocation. I snade 

fames of Dr. NET'S ASTJI- 
Et'IFIOandhe immediately breathed 
It is several weeks since this occured 

what 1 know he has enjoyed an excel- 
icnlth from that day J cannot hut Ui»n* 

» having tried this most

"ft ry
of.

Nu xxomlrr
vcre that he 
him inh 
MA SF. 
ft rely 
and fi
lent h
gratulate myself upo 
excellent preparation

gymnasium, " 
much to the annoyance, ofeertain oi'tlie 
Protestant organs. As a matter of 
fact, Cologne, xvhich is a Catholic citv, 
with only B0,000 Protestants, has a 
gymnasium for the latter; Aix-la- 
Chapelle, with barely Protestants, 
has been allowed a second gymnasium, 
whoso Principal and a large part of the 
staff are Protestants. The. demands of 
the Berlin Catholics, therefore, 
just in the extreme and even decidedly 
moderate.

i.”
(!. Dkriioribk*, M. D.

Sold hy all DrugginlR at 60cts. • $1.00 per box. 
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L. ROBITAILLE, CHEMIST,
ROI.K PHOl'RirroR
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St Felix do Valoie.WE MUST SEEK THE WAYWARD.
Archbishop Ireland on Labor Day.

The business of the Church is to save 
souls ; tliis first and before all else. 
Therefore must she take most active 
interest in social matters. The body is 
too intimately united witli tho soul to 
permit us to care for the one without 
caring for the other. The Christian 
who is to he saved lives in the world, 
and cannot escape the influence of his 
surroundings ; if wo would gain him 
over to grace, those surroundings must 
be made favorable to the conquest. 
Something more is needed than to 
preach truth from the pulpit and proffer 
sacramental favors to those who 
willingly throng around our altars. 
We must follow them out over the 
dusty highways of life, and over tho 
foes that are lying in wait to pluck out 
from hearts the seeds we are. planting 
in them. We must remember the thou
sands who do not come near us, and so fai
ns our ability goes, strike down the 
fetters that bind them to sill and to hell.

yeoman
kept lier standing against the wall of 
the house, prodding lier with their 
bayonets in ttic arms and shoulders 
till she was all over covered with blood, 
a young woman then of about twenty- 
six years of age, and saying to her at 
every thrust of the bayonet, “Will you 
confess now ; will von tell now where 
is Mr. Ellis ?"

“It is in the centre of this building, 
at the entrance to the choir, that Dr. 
Windthorst’s remains have been laid. 
His own idea was to lie interred in 
Dsnnbruvk, whore the happiest years of 
liis life were spent, and where lie 
owned a vault in which liis children 
are buried. But on his dentil the pub
lic voice with one accord declared that 
no fitter resting-place could lie found 
for him than tlie beautiful Maricn 
kirche he hud himself erected in Han
over.

Dominion Catholic
CatIiolIvlt.v In England.

llliMEI I'illKE.Tin; Catholic Union ami /'inns, I .i\ 
pool, says that tho pessimistic views of 
Father Powell as to the immense leak
age from and gloomy outlook for the 
Church in England are not justifiable. 
Dur contemporary admits the leakage, 
hut says that it is not greater than 
might he expected amongst migratory 
laborers in a Protestant country. The 
Times aptly says :

“We have, not yet reached the. days of 
harvest ; we are only ploughing tin- 
field. And no one, not even Father 
Powell himself, can deny that in this 
necessary work great progress has 
been made. The. sentiments of hatred, 
fear and

Her constant answer 
was “ I have nothing to tell : 1 will tell 
nothing ! ”

The rope was at length put about her 
neck ; she was dragged to the place 
where the car was converted into a 
gallow ; she was placed under it, and 
the end of the rope was passed over the 
hack hand. The question was put to 
her for the last time, “Will you con
fess where Mr. Ellis is?" Her answer 
was, “ You may murder me, you vil
li n s ; hut not one word about him will 
you ever get from me. ’’ 
time to say, “The Lord Jesus have 
mercy on my soul,” when a tremendous 
shout was raised hy the yeomen ; the 
rope was pulled hy all of them, except 
those who held down the hack part of 
of the car, and in an instant she was 
suspended hy the neck. After she had 
been thus suspended for two or three 
minutes, her feet touched the ground 
and a savage yell of laughter recalled 
her to her senses. The rope round her 
neck was loosened, and her life was 
spared ; she was let off with half hang
ing. She was then sent to town, and 
brought before Major Si it.

“ Oli ! deacon, that's too much 
troulile ; it's full three mile.” TIivkc ClmrfH, 27 tu iiiiniln'ij kIv, In

ot l met l vo loi ni, I........ .. 1‘niinis oi I’f imury
Ilomling. Tin y nn- lor !*«»”inixth, ;•(.i ;(|;(,f. 

lor use with any 1'rlim ror «'lilUF* Flrat

“Yes, it's a good ways,” he 
answered reflectively ; “ hut p’raps 
you might think well of fetching Deb 
and all your bolongin’s over to my 
house. 1 feel sure," he added with 
more spirit since Mrs. Baldwin did not 
resent this— “ 1 feel sure we hev the 
same interest to heart, and two pews 
adjoinin’, with each one in it. don't 
speak so well for a lovin' Christian 
spirit as if we sot together.”

“Of the many valuable gifts pre
sented to Dr. Windthorst in lsss. when 
he. celebrated liis golden wedding, a 
large proportion consisted of sums of 
money towards defraying the expo 
of building this church ; for liis friends 
and admirers knew that no other gifts 
would he as acceptable to him. Many 
of these contributions came from Her
mans residing in North America, in 
England and in Ifoland.
* * * * * *

“In private life Dr. Windthorst 
most edifying ; a pious Catholic, a 
kind husband, an affectionate father, 
a sincere, and faithful friend. He 
went a good deal into society, and was 
everywhere a welcome guest. Though 
fashionable drawing rooms were open 
to him, and the portals of the great 
flung wide at his approach, he never 
deviated from his simple, we had 
almost said homely, manner of life. 
When in Berlin lie inhabited a modest 
suite of rooms in the Alten Jacob- 

During liis frequent visits to 
Cologne he contented himself with a 
bedroom at his hotel ; in this apart
ment he received all his visitors, 
times from fifty to a hundred, in the 
course of a single day. The sittings 
of the Reichstag often lasted seven 
hours at a time, hut the sole refresh
ment Windthorst allowed himself

glass of wine 
end a huttcr-brod. To liis frugal and 
abstemious habits may he partly attrib
uted the prolongation of his life, to so 
advanced an age.”
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She had just
contempt which the great 

majority of Englishmen looked upon 
the Catholic Church forty or fifty 
years ago have all vanished. Catholic
ism is now regarded as a religion that 
is entitled to respect, 
mask which concealed the fact! of the

Let’s reason together. Here’s a firm, 
one of tho largest the country over, the 
world over : it has grown, step hy step, 
through the years to greatness- and it 
sells patent medicines !—ugh !

“ That’s enough ! ”—
Wait a little—
This firm pays the newspapers good 

money (expensive work, this advertis
ing !) to tell the people that they have 
faith in what they sell, so much faith 
that if they can’t benefit or cure they 
don’t want your money. Their <juar- 
anfer is not indefinite and relative, hut 
definite and absolute - if the medicine 
doesn’t help your money is 11 on call."

Suppose every sick man and every 
feeble woman tried these medicines 
and found them worthless, who would 
1)0. the loser, you or they ?

The medicines are Dr. Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery,” for blood 
disease, and liis “Favorite Prescrip
tion," for woman's peculiar ills. If 
they help toward health, they cost 
81.00 a bottle each ! If they don't. 
they cost nothin y !

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who tin 
would endure them with such a cheap and 
effectual remedy within reach?

MlLBl RN’S AROMATIC 
fortifies the system against attacks of ague, 
chills, bilious fever, dumb ague and like 
roubles.

A TATOOED MARINER. was
The. Chicago U. S. Navy, abounds in 

tattooed seamen, many of whom carry 
striking piece on their bodies.

Seaman Peterson has on liis back a
The hideous
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or low pupils at. the mini" time.

One Net, ‘27 Charts, mount ! on [| boards size 2-'tj x :IL'- Indies, ÿü.oo. ooums,

Address,

<>t Marl; I!Church from the. people of this country 
has been torn away. Tliis is, of itself, 
a very great work ; and in future 
years the Church will reap the fruits of 
labors which now seem to he all hut 
wasted. ”

representation of the Crucifixion, in 
hold living colors. There is our 
Saviour on Calvary, with bleeding 
wounds, and the agony on the face is 
admirably depicted. The thieves hang 
on the crosses on cither hand. Two

r* lire embraced

or l.i«

cherubim hover over the cross, while 
below, on a large blue scroll in hold 
red characters are “I. N. K. I."

A reporter asked Peterson how long 
it took to complete the work, and ho 
said three days of four hours each. He 
paid 860 to have it executed.

Worms false mi oil sivknlss among 
children. Freeman’s Worm Powders prevent 
this, and make tho child bright and healthy. JAMES A. SABLIER,No sooner was she brought before 

Major Sirr, than he, in the most civil 
and coaxing manner, endeavored to 
prevail on her to give information 
respecting Robert Emmet's place of 
concealment.

strasze.
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Tim question continu- 
—-, “ Well, Annie, allally put to her was 

we want to know is where did he go 
to from Buttorfleldlauo ?" Ho said he 
would undertake to obtain for her the 
sum (lie did not call it reward) of £500, 
which, he added, “ was a flue fortune, 
for a young woman," only to tell 
against persons who were not her 
relations ; that all the others of them 
had confessed the truth (which was 
not true), and that they were, sent 

was also a lie).

Popularly called tho king of medicines— 
Hood’s 8,'irsannrilla. It conquers scrofula, 
salt rheum ana all other blood diseases. these occasions was a l.’VKIiV SKIN A Nil SCAM- msHAHK, 

I v whether torturing, dinflgmlng, Itching, 
bleeding, m-nly, minted, pimply, or 

with lu. m '•( liair, from pimple* to the 
trending cczi'imiF, find ext-vy 

blood, whether «Impie, «erofiiloiiK, 
tary, i« «peedlly, permanently, iiml economically 
cured by the Ci tim ua Rkmkihkh, conulHting 
of Cvticciia, the great Fkiii Cure, Ccrn cha 
Huac, an i xqul«itu Skin I’nriller mid Remit!- 
fier, and (Yin cha Ri>oi.vent, the new Blood 
Purifier ntid grciitcHt of Humor Remedied, when 
tlie best phyniebittH mill nil other remedied fall. 
Thoiiflimd* of grateful te*tlmoiilul« ultcHt tliuir 
wmi'lerfiil nu I unfailingellie.tvy.

Hold everywhere. Price, (îuticüra, 7Ro.; 
Road. 9fic.; Rrsolvknt, #1 fill. Prepared by Pot- 

Drug and Chemical Corporation, Benton. 
Fend for" llow to Cure Skin lH«êi 

X5w Plmplen, bliiekheiids, elmpped and oily -ft® 
»<)" «kin prevented by CiJTK'CitA Hoac. -6® 

euintitif-m, Kidney Paine, 
relieved In one minute b\

Tho Trade Outlook.
The trade outlook seems bright, but to 

those burdened with had blood, stomach or 
liver troubles, etc., the outlook is blue, 'i bis 
may may be avoided and bounding health 
restored by the use of Burdock Blood Fritters, 
the most effective, rapid, and satisfactory 
medicine for all derangements of the stomach, 
liver, bowels and blood.

A Corrupt System.

•y-

A Warm Day.
Tlie best method to resolve doubt into cer

tainty, if any such doubt exists as to the efii- 
eaey of St. Jacobs ( )il, is to use it and hecon- 

- vinced. A warm day is a good day for ox- 
• périment upon any form of pain and for such, 

nt. Jacobs Oil has no equal.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT,

ERNEST GIRAD0T & CO.

QITNINE WINE
tpStæ '‘m'aXttam’lo'hev with bee,,m- 

wise than work untold injury. Strengthen ing gravity, — ‘ i ou took the mon ex, . .

SSSliPil mss msf
Street second door^'oi^uf'lfiiig Toronto* of the person who addressed her, were constipation. lllnnrd'e Liniment cures Colds, etc,

Altar Wine n Npeelnlty.Ur
No More Rot her. Our Altar Wine Is extensively used and 

recommended by tho Clergy, and our Claret 
will compare favorably with the heat im- 
ported Bordeaux. w

For prices and information address,
E. OIRADOT A OO.

tiaudwtcU, Ont,
VC Kb , unci Weak, 

y UvTicuju
Anti-Pain Plastku. aue.
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